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WELCOME
Welcome to the TWELFTH newsletter of the World Community for
Christian Meditation (South Africa) (WCCM-SA).
In this edition, we focus on developments here in South Africa
following the visit of Laurence Freeman in September last year. A
covenant, approved by WCCM International, has been drawn up to
clearly outline the nature and purpose of our local community. Plans
on paper for regional events later this await the outcome of a proposal
for financial assistance.
We also report on international events, most notably the 2020 John
Main Seminar in Mexico City which will have a South African presence
in the person of Puleng Matsaneng, one of the international speakers.
Latest developments at Bonnevaux are also featured.
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WCCM (SA) COVENANT
A. Purpose of the Covenant
To establish an operating framework and governance structure to ensure that the living tradition of
Christian Meditation as developed by John Main OSB and the World Community for Christian
Meditation (WCCM) continues to be shared as broadly as possible throughout South Africa.

B. WCCM (SA)’s Mission Statement
To communicate and nurture meditation as passed on through the teaching of John Main OSB in the
Christian tradition and in the spirit of serving the unity of all.

C. The Community of WCCM (SA) (the Community)
The Community of WCCM (SA) currently comprises the following elements:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

MEDITATOR is a person who practises Christian Meditation and is recognised by WCCM (SA) as
following the faithful expression of the teaching. A Meditator usually, but not necessarily,
belongs to a Group.
GROUP is a number of persons who meet on a regular basis, within a defined geographical area
at local or regional levels, to practise Christian Meditation.
REGIONAL COORDINATOR is a Meditator who agrees to coordinate all Christian Meditation
activities within a defined region of South Africa.
NATIONAL COORDINATOR is a Meditator who sees to the proper functioning and wellbeing of
the Community in South Africa as a whole. The national community selects the National
Coordinator usually in consultation with the Director of WCCM and the International Team.
NATIONAL COUNCIL comprises the national coordinator, the regional coordinators and other
invited members in three metropolitan areas of South Africa.

D. Responsibilities of WCCM (SA) National Coordinator and Council
1.

2.

First and foremost, the overarching mandate is to articulate a vision to sustain and promote the
practice and development of Christian Meditation throughout South Africa and to oversee the
Community’s life and growth.
To promote the practice and development of Christian Meditation in South Africa, the National
Council will coordinate activities such as:
 WCCM (SA) website design, development and maintenance
 Development of a sense of community among Meditators by encouraging and supporting the
formation of Groups at local level and of regional Groups as appropriate
 Identification and up-to-date maintenance of a register of Groups of Christian Meditation in
South Africa
 Timely communication and information to Meditators and Groups about events at national
and international levels
 Development of regional co-ordination
 Organisation of a Christian Meditation outreach programme to schools
 Organisation of annual regional retreats, Essential Teaching Weekends, and National
Conferences
 Production and distribution of an electronic quarterly Newsletter
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3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

To oversee WCCM (SA)’s life and growth, the National Council will:
 Ensure that appropriate governance structures are in place to carry out its mandate and to
address necessary issues of succession and continuity
 Foster and guide dialogue and meditation among Christians of all denominations as well as
with representatives of the contemplative communities of other religions and sacred
traditions.
The National Council exists to serve in the spirit of the Gospel the individual Meditator in his/her
personal spiritual journey and to support and encourage Groups and the Regional Coordinators.
In the conduct of its affairs WCCM (SA) will be inclusive, democratic, broadly consultative and
transparently accountable in its finances and otherwise to the Community and will report
thereon on an annual basis.
The National Council will make an effort to ensure that Christian Meditation activities are well
coordinated in all areas of South Africa and will maintain close links with WCCM, its Guiding
Board and International Centre.
WCCM (SA) shall work in collaboration with other organisations of similar interest in order to
further its outreach within South Africa and neighbouring countries.
Where possible, the National Council will meet three times per year either in person at national
WCCM (SA) events, or on-line through virtual conferencing platforms.

E. Review and Amendment
This Covenant may be reviewed and amended by agreement of the members of the National Council in
consultation with all groups affiliated to WCCM (SA).

NATIONAL COUNCIL
Personal invitations have gone out to a handful of people who attended the seminars of Laurence
Freeman in September last year to join a National Council. There may be others whom we have not
identified as possibly having an interest in serving the National Community in this way. If this is so,
please contact me, the National Coordinator.

WCCM (SA) PLAN 2020
TEAM
Paul Faller (WCCM National Coordinator), Ursula Van Nierop (Deputy Director, Jesuit Institute of South
Africa) & Members of the National Council

OUTLINE
TIME FRAME

ACTIVITY

2020



Quarterly Newsletter

1st quarter



Formation of National Council

2nd quarter





Online meeting of National Council
Formation of groups in three centres
Meditation at the National Arts Festival

3rd quarter



Regional retreat in three centres with external facilitation

4th quarter



National report
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Quarterly Newsletter

2nd quarter




Essential Teaching Weekend in three centres
Meditation at the National Arts Festival

3rd quarter



Regional retreat in three centres with external facilitation

4th quarter



National report

2021
1st quarter

Meditatio Programme 2020
If you are travelling to London anytime, The Meditation Centre has a full
programme of events that might interest you. Here is the programme at a
glance.
If you would like more details you can download the whole programme by
clicking on the following link.
http://meditatiocentrelondon.org/programme/ or
http://meditatiocentrelondon.org/the-meditatio-centre-programme-2020/

(continued on next page)
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WCCM Calendar 2020
An international calendar of events can be accessed at
https://wccmcalendar.org
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JOHN MAIN SEMINAR – MEXICO CITY – 22-25 OCTOBER 2020
https://johnmainseminar.org/

About the John Main Seminar
It has been organized by the World Community for Christian Meditation in various countries and has
become an annual event since 1984. It was established to honour the memory of Fr. John Main and his
legacy to broaden and deepen the teaching of Christian Meditation. Previous hosts include His Holiness
the Dalai Lama, Cardinal Walter Kaspar, former Irish President Mary McAleese, and contemplative
Christians Abbot Thomas Keating, former Archbishop of Canterbury Rowan Williams, and Father Richard
Rohr.

About the 2020 John Main Seminar
INDIGENOUS WISDOM AND THE FUTURE OF HUMANITY
The purpose and objective of the Seminar JMS2020, is to explore and learn from the Wisdom and
Spirituality of the indigenous cultures to build a common ground for the future.
An ancient poem from the Cree people says:
Some day the earth will become sick,
the oceans will become dark.
the birds will fall down from the sky,
the fish will die and float on the river.
Little before it is too late,
the indigenous people will recover their spirit,
and will teach the white man to respect the earth.
After a 3-day silent retreat led by Fr. Laurence Freeman OSB, we will learn from experienced speakers,
how they have received the knowledge and wisdom kept by small groups that still are present and
embody vibrantly and with courage their customs, tradition and spirituality.
During the seminar, the workshop participants will have the opportunity to learn and perform, the daily
activities of native artisans, understanding how they practice their beliefs and transform them in work
as they continue their traditions and immerse them in the actual world.
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BONNEVAUX UPDATE

Abbaye de Bonnevaux: Centre for Peace, is seeking to recruit a
Retreat & Conference Centre Manager
[February 18, 2020]
The World Community for Christian Meditation is establishing a meditation and conference centre in
Bonnevaux near Poitiers. This centre will open its doors at the end of 2020 and, during its first phase,
will provide accommodation for 39 guests and space for 180 participants.
To develop and manage this new structure, the Association Abbaye de Bonnevaux: Centre for Peace is
seeking to recruit a retreat and conference centre manager.
Under the responsibility of the President and the Board of Directors of the Association and in close
cooperation with the resident community, the manager will direct, manage and ensure the proper
functioning of the centre in line with the vision for the project laid out by the Director, Laurence
Freeman OSB.
The manager will put forward to the Board of Directors a development plan consistent with the spirit of
the Community (WCCM) and the management principles of the Association ABP.
This position offers a great opportunity to contribute to the creation of a new spiritual environment
dedicated to silence and contemplation in an exceptional setting and open to the world.

Mission and responsibilities:








Develop and organise the operation of the Centre under the direction of the Bonnevaux Board of
Management (consisting of the Board of Directors of the Association and of the Leadership Team
of the Abbaye). This will include: managing the program, hiring staff, managing hospitality,
reception, kitchen and catering, bookstore, accounting, and ensuring compliance with legal
regulations.
Submit to the Board of Directors a multi-year financial plan as well as an annual budget and
financial report.
Develop and implement the centre’s publicity plan
Recruit and manage the teams working at the centre: employees, volunteers and service
providers.
Ensure a high standard of hospitality and physical maintenance of the center as well as
comprehensive administrative and accounting management.
Ensure that sustainable development and ecological principles are respected in all aspects of the
center’s operations.
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Required skill-set and personal qualities:





Educated to university degree level, the candidate will have significant experience of business
management in the hospitality or conference management sectors, with proven proficiency in
organization and staff management.
The Manager will understand and apply the values of the mission statement of the World
Community for Christian Meditation and will balance the offering of a warm welcome to guests
with efficient organization.
As an international center, this position requires proficiency in French and English, as well as
cultural flexibility.
Experience in the management and development of spiritual centers, particularly in France,
would be an advantage.

Terms and conditions:




Permanent contract.
Full time (35 hours /week)
Salary according to experience (€35-40K)

For further details and full Job Description, contact Pascale Callec.

The renovation of the Conference Centre
[February 21, 2020]
The renovation of the Conference Centre (the Barn) is now formally complete.
A group of architects and contractors met with the Bonnevaux Community at the beginning of February
2020, marking the completion of the renovation work at the Meditatio Conference Centre and signalling
the approach of its official opening. The Conference Centre is a voluminous space and will be host to
multiple activities: lectures, workshops, bodywork sessions, concerts and, of course, it will be a place for
meditation.

The next step in the continuing Bonnevaux renovation project is
the development of the Stables or Retreat Centre (our
Guesthouse). This will accommodate approximately up to 39
guests and we hope this work will be completed by the end of
2020. We still need help to raise funds for this portion of the
project, please see how you can support us here.
For further information about WCCM and Bonnevaux, please
visit www.wccm.fr and https://bonnevauxwccm.org/

Contact
Bonnevaux, 86370 Marçay,
France
contact@bonnevauxwccm.org
+33 6 44 13 97 45
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RESOURCES
Meditation Chimes
Produce good vibrations with a gentle tap of the wooden mallet on the
single 15 cm metallophone. This solo tone rod emits a powerful tone
that lasts for 20 seconds or more. It consists of one polished solid
aluminium rod on a meranti holder with felt base. Handcrafted in
Tulbagh In the Western Cape. Available at R165 + plus postage
Contact Paul at paulf@cie.org.za or fallerpaul582@gmail.com

The School of Meditation
Please visit
www.theschoolofmeditation.org
and see our newly updated and
expanded website including
NEW GROUP RATES and
COURSES.

New WCCM App

Please follow us on Instagram
@the.school.of.meditation
and Facebook
@theschoolofmeditationwccm

Link to Android store
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.wccm.wccmapp

Link to Apple store
https://apps.apple.com/app/wccm/id1475345891

